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ANADIAN EE OURNAL
PUJBL.ISH-ED MVONTH-LY.

BRANTFORD, ONT., FEB., 1897.

The Youth's Companion is a weekly pub-
ication full of interest to old and young,

cleqn and free from ob.
The Youth's jectionable matter, we
companion. can club it with The

Canadian Bee Journal,
hetwo for $2 50. The regular price of the
aper is St.75. Sample copies can probably

secured by addressing Perry, Mason &
.,Boston, Mass.

* ,*

The. report as it appears in The
uadian Bee Journal is almost word for

word, the same as re-
port of Ontario ceived and is the work
Bee-Keepers' of Mr. Geo. Angus, C.
Association. S. R , the official re-

porter. His address is
Adelaide St. east, Toronto We believe
thebest report ever taken. It has in it
t aIl that is of value te the public and

that is worth printing.
* .*

hbinvestigations carried on with foul
Mcillis alvei by Mr. Harrison, B. S. A.,

and the Ontario
eFoul Brood Governinent Experi-
estigations. mental apiary, appears

te confirn in almost,
psin every point,the claims which our
Brood Inspector Mr. Wm. McEvoy,
ade in connection with this disease.
hB claimed that the deseasei was

louind in the honey, Mr. Harrison
it there. Another remarkable fact is

spores of the disease did net appear
in i e labcratory as the-spores of
eae., frequently do. Again the

germ of the disease under most favorable
conditions did net develop from the comb
foun dation. Mr. McEvoy bas also claimed
this. We trust a fuller investigation will
be made next season. In the meantime
Mr McEvoy bas every reason to feel prend
of the result.

From the Foui Brocd Inspector's report
it will be seen that during the year 1896 he

did net bave te de-
Not a single colon y Stroy a single colony
destroyed during infected with foui

1896. brood. Everywhere
a keen desire was

manifested to do the best te cure the disease
and put it out of the way of spreading te
other colonies. The law is so framed that
it will neyer be a hardship te anyone, and
only an unreasonable and stubborn crank,
or a man who has insufficient knowledge
of bee-keeping te see the danger, would
allow the law to be enforced compelling the
foul brood inspecter te destroy Lis bees.

By the report of the North American Bee-
Keepers' Association held at Lincoln, Neb.,

it wili be seen that
The United States that association will

Bee-Keepers' in future be known as
Association. the United States Bee-

Keepers' Association.
While it is net without regret that we see
the International or North American Asso-
ciation exists no more, we cannot
ignore the arguments used by our brethren
in the United States. They claim, and the
claim would appear to be reasonable, that

.sw SEi.S
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as long as the Association is International
they cannot look for government assistance.
They have very strong reason to believe
that the authorities at Washington are
willing to help the bee-keepers of the
*United States. Under these circumstances
Canadians would be selfish, indeed, didthey
object to the change. The iext convention
will be held at Buffalo, N. Y., and we may
rest assured that we will be welcome at
that convention and that there will be no
bar in taking part in the discussions.

A Rare Chance.

For the next sixty days we will thke from
our subscribers $1.50 as payment for re-
newal for one year and one year'ssubscrip-
tion sent to a new address. Our object in
making this liberal offer, is to get our old
subscribers to send in new subscriptions.
Do not wait until you have forgotten this
offer, but go to work at once. Send sub-
script ions to

Goo'a, SHAPLE' & MUIR Co., (Ltd.),
Bantford, Ont.

A Strong Endorsement.

Mr. E. Yeigh of Toronto, writes us:
"Doubtless the C. B. J. publishers are in-
terested in knowing that any good article
is advertised in its columns. and therefore
I am pleased to say that Buck's Leader
Furnace, recently placed in my home, is a
marvel of simplicity and efficiency. I am
sure a saving of one-third in coai will be
effected, and a higher degree of heat secur-
ed. I cannot speak too highly of the
"Leader."

Mary E. Wilkins is engaged in writing a
a series of striking sketches of New Eng-
land neighborhood life for The Ladies'
Home Journal. They will portray a small
community's social indulgencest sketching
the old-fashioned quilting-party, the time-
worn singing-school and an apple-paring
bee.

Salt and water held in the mouth after
having a tooth pulled will stop thé bleed-
ing.

Seventy-First Birthday.

THE YouTH's CoMPANIoN will ýcelebrate
its seventy-first birthday in 1897. Anong
the many attractive announcements of the
Companion for the coming year is an ar-
ticle of exceptional value by Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, on "The Habit of Thrift." Suc-
cesful men in other walks of life wil second
Mr. Carnegie's paper with readable, prac-
tical articles based on their ownexperience,
and valuable to the old as well as to the
young.

Stories will be given by Ian Maclaren,
Rudyard Kipling Stephen Crane, Harold
Frederic and Clark Russell. Speaker
Reed, Secretary Herbert, Senator Lodge,
Hon. Carl Schurz, PostmasterGenera
Wilson, Dr. Lyrnan Abbott, Hon Theo.
dore Roosevelt. These are a few of the
two hundred names that figure in the
latest list of Companion contributors.

The non-partizan Editorials and the Cur-
rent Events and Nature and Science De-
partments are of special interest to stu-
dents and to all who wish to keep informa
of the doings of the world. As a referene
book a file oi Companions is we)l-nigh hD.
valuable, for its reputation is founded on
seventy years of tested accuracy.

New subscribers sending $1.75 to te
Companion for 1897 will also receive, fi,
the Companien's artistic, twelve-color C9-
lendar. Jllustrated Prospectus of the nest
VOUlG will le sent free upon request. Ad-

dress THE YOUTH's COMisboN
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Those who have not subscribed to the
Youth's Companion can have the Canadian
Bee Journal and the Youth's Companion
for one year for 89 50. The Editor of the
Canadian Bee Journal can heartily recom-
mend the Youth's Companion as a home
paper.

Dominion Analyst Mr. Macfarlane and
his staff have completed the examination
of a large number of samples of straind
honey, collected in different par ts of the
country. The analysis reveal that a
many instances there is a large percentag
of cane sugar and glucose instead of t*
pure honey. No -prosecutions have le
been instituted. The analyst are DO
turning their attention to cream •.artar.
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iPresident's Address concinued froi page 1004.)

grasp the situation and work with the de-
termination of the pioneers of advanced
dairying. While all may not agree with
this, we are at least safe in saying, that
bee-keeping might take a very prominent
position and become a very important
branh of agriculture.

What has been done during the last 10
or 20 years in almost every branci of agri-
culture requiring inteligence, energy, appli-
cation, and ho , could have been done,
and can yet Ce done for bee-keeping.
Neitber we nor the people have been alive
to thu necessities and importance of the
profession. If we have not storage prob-
tems to solve we have others of as great
importance.

Ontario is at present the banner produc-
province of the Dominion. Some will at-
tribute this to greater enterprize on the
art of its inhabitants, others to nature
aving been more lavish in her gifts, while
titl another class will attribute this to

ident merely. But the important ques-
ion for us to decide, !s. what can be done
or bee-keeping. and it is necessary that we
asider the indications that point to its
ng an industry which is capable of de-

elopment in our country. and further that
0.urge the importance of being "up and
og."l

Bke-heping in Ontario (and my remarks
ply to many other parts of the Domin-
a) is an inaustry fer which our country
naturally adapted ; the farther north
u go the better the quality of honey ob-
med, providpd that blossoms will distil
tre mi sufficiently large quantities to

ytbe bee-keeper. I am not asking you
r the world to take the statement of the

lation la this matter, but. I ask you
examne the statement of disinterested
ges and record of Ontario honey where-
as been exhibited, side by side with
6ey from other parts of the world.

SeVe teteepti - pual MeetiÎg
of the

Optario Bee-Keepers' Assoeiatiop
Held in the Council Chamber of the City Hall at the City of Toronto,

December 8th, 9th and 10th, 1896.

We have chosen a profession in which
the gates to success can only be opened by
intelligence, experience, and judicious ap-
plication. and we in this respect have
chosen wisely, leaving the fields of keener
competion to countries less fortunate than
ourselves in this respect. Again. ours is a
pr"fession that creates wealth. The honey
crop displaces no other crop on the farm.
and further the primary object of the ex-
istence of the honey-bee is not to gather
honey, but to assist by the distribution of
pollen. the cross fertilization of plant life,
the honey bee is of the greatest value te
the fruit grower, and all that bee-keepers
ask in retnrn from the fruit grower is a
little necter from the flowers in his orchard
and field, and the firm and kindly grasp of
his hand acknowledging the common inter-
est and common benefits. I have not
spoken thus far of the great, and at present
economic,value of honey as a food. This is
generally conceeded and attested to by
holy writ. At the present price, honey, is
no longer a luxurv. but is accessable to all.
The possibility to~development lies in var-
ious directions. When we consider the
chances of bee keeping growing lin impor-
tance, and we have as a guide the example
of countries by nature. and in some cases
by cultivation, less richly endowed than
our own. Take Germany, for instance,
the last statistics give the number of col-
onies kept as 1,910,000; the annual pro-
duction of honey 44,800,000 pounds; Spain,
1.090 000 colonies, and annual production
of roney 42 51)0),000 pounds; France,
950,000 colonies, and the annual production,
22,500.o0O.pounds, and European production
of honey, 85,000,000 tons, wax, 15,uO0,

p00 pounds, and set we find such countries
as Britain, Germany and France, import-
ing honey from the N. American Continent.
We know that England imports a lai ge
quantity of honey. as we have very strong
evidence that those who have tried the
American product prefer it to all others,
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except their own production. I might also
add the English market is favot-ably dis-
posed to the Canadian product. A year
ago in response to an invitation, the Goid,
Shapley & Muir Co., L'td., of Brantford,
sent a sample of comb and extracted honey
to the Imoerial Instiute, England. Mr.
Watson the Canadian curator, suggested
that the Company send a larger exhibit.
Among othr remarks he writes: "I con-
clude that you hhve large supplies and can
ship reguarly." The Company sent an-
other exhibit with packages which could be
distributed among interested parties. As
president of this Association I consider il
my duty to advance in every way the in-
terests of its members, and with that object
in view I indueed the Company to supply
the goods in packages. and prevailed upon
the Oatario Gavernmmt to paLy thé freight,
and now there is an exhibit of honey at the
Imparial Institute with the labels of the On-
tario Beae-keepers' Association upon the
packages. In connection with the ex-
hibit is a list of the members of the Associ-
ation with their post office addiess. British
extracted honey is frequently quated in the
British Bee Journal as high as 18c. per
Pound in bulk. Bee-keepers in this country
will be satisied if they eau net 7c. par
pound for their entire crop. There appears
to be a reasonable prospect, if me can sap.
ply Great Britain with Canadian honey
during the greater part of the year at least,
that more than that sum. can be realizd.
Mauy parts of our Dominion never see
honey, and aven in this city in which we
are at the present gathered, 200 pounds
could to advantage be consumed wher-> one
is used to-day. -How few of the restaur-
ants, lunch counters and hotels have honey
on their bill of fare. How few even use it
rarely, and yet I know of one firm in this
city which last fall purchased 185 twelve
section cases for their lunch counter. Con-
cerning wax, I know of oue firm in the
province of Quebec willing to place an or-
der for 1000 pounds of bees wax a month. a
quantity this country is at present unable
*o supply. But we must not dwell too
long upon this side of the question, invit-
ing as it is and open as the field is for cul-
tivation. tet us next look upon what can
be doue to improve the quality of honey
and decrease the cost of production.

Some of us can indicate possibilties in
this direction,but aven to the most advanced
and the most farseeing the future is vague.
only the prophet eau fortell the details of
the iture. As to quality, Canadian honey
is generally pure. .n the few cases where
adulturation has taken place it has, 1 feel
satisfied, almaost always been done by the

dealer. Seeing that the Government was
going to put the adulturation act into force,in resp act to vinegar, I urged that the same
should be done vith honey. I found the
Department of Inlaind Revenue, with Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinerie as Minister. very
anxious to re-spond to our wishes, and h.
tween one and two hundred sampleo of
honey has been collected fromn many drec.
tions and are now beinag tested by that de.
partment. This wark will be actively
carried out in the future. and the >ublic
may rest assured that there is no difficulty
in securing pure honey.

Next, as to quality. During my visit to
Ott.wa in connection with this matter, the
spec fic gravity, or ripeness of noney was
touche upon.or as the chemist would putit,
we c ansidered the percentage of s ten arine
matter. [ thought it well that public at.
tention should in an officiai way be drawn
to the dfference in honey in this respect.
The Goverament promnisad to do this; they
also have it in their po wer to pas, an order
in council calling for a certaiu uercentage
of sacharinti matter in honey. Si. Henri
Joly do Lotbiierie, with whose departmien,
th s inatter largely rests promised to act in
this direction, aud at our request very ki id-
Iv consented to send to our convention Mr.
Thos. MeFarlane, F. R S C., chief analyst
of the Dapartment, and that gentio'nau is
with us and awaits our dcision. Such ar
act, provided, a judicious decision a, toper.
cenrage of sacharine matter was arrived at
by Mr. McFarlane, would be of grent value
to bea keepers as Well as to the ccnsumers
of honay. Daring the past year, we havo
secured through the efforts of 8. T Pettit
and our Assonation an amendment of the
adultaration net, which establiqhpd a prin-
ciple and throws additional sifegiards
about the standard of quality in h'ney.

As to the questions concerning the
cheapening of the production cf honey
Better methods of vintering vtich xvi
tend to bring colonies throu.:h tie winler
niot only alive, but vith the loss f vitalitr
reducect to a minum, is a prob!. i. fewIf
any, have 3 et nastered. To redu. e swar.
ing and keep worker forces toge her more

Sthe future than in the past is ako au im.
point for invetigation. Comb f eindation
with the number of square feet î,r pound
reduced vithout veakening the i'endation
bayond the Doint where it will it sag or
break and if possible a thinnet tase. and
higher s de wall would enter gr. at]y into
the reduction of cost in product -

During the pas; year the Ota..% Govera
ment's Experimental Apiary, aco ng othe:
work, made a careful test as to -le likelf-
hood of transmitting through unrdation
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the spores of the disease known as foul
brood (Bacalliâ Alvei). Soft wax of excel-
lent ouality was taken and Mr.
F. C. Uarrison, B. S. A., Bacteriologist
at the Ontario Agrieultural College injected
infeoted spores into the wax. Found.ation
was made from this, barely bringing the
wax to the melting point in the process.
this foundation was given to bees on the
8th of June, the queen began laying June
1ith; Mr. McEvoy, the bee inspector for
the Government examined those bees on
the 17th of August and later in October and
tound them entirely free from disease. Mr.
Harrison has done some valuable work in
the labratory, his investigations ail being
brought before the Ontario Agricultural and
Exprimental Union, and while he has done
muci, a great deal more reouired to be done.

After careful investigation, it apoears to
me that this Association might draw at-
tention to a fruirful cause of the spread of
this disease and that is throng lihoney.
This disease, may exist in almost any
piary without the knowledge of the bee-
eeper, and for this reason it becomes
dagerous to feed honey when the bees are
ort of sufficient stores. Next, it
ould be well if the fouI
ood inspector could visit every County
teKeepers' Association in the province,

there give the symptoms and treatmnent
Sionl brood. illustrating his lecture by a

petimen. The meetings might be
ranged in regular order to avoid unnecess-
y travelling expenses. Again itmigtit be

to make au effort to pass a Foul
Act in the remaining portions of

Dominion; and we would then be
!e Vo secure the same protection
atis given ta :rotect the Dominion from
aliability of infection fromn stock import-
mai countries nothaving the same safe-

ds.
me of these questions may engage your
tion with profit. I earnestly hope

at the organization may receive increas-
attention from bee-keepers. It has dur-
its comparative childhood been the

of giving legislation of value and
carried on useful work in other deree-
.; and as we reach maturer years and

greater discression, and attain to
ter activity, and receiving, as I hope
shail, an increased Government grant.
wil have opôned up greater avenues of
. 1ess and will assume greater respon-
ty.
. Gemmel moved, seconded by Mr.
that a hearty vote of thanks be ten-
t the President for his able andr slig address. Carried amid applause.

Y esident introduced Mr. T. Macfar-n ,chief analyist of the Inland Revenue

Department at Ottawa, to vhom, he said,
they were indebted for pointing out the
clause in the Act which gave power to pass
an order-in-Council.

Mr. Macfarlane.-Mr. President and
gentlemen: In the proceedings of any
Society with which I have had anything to
do, the President's address is usually re-
ceived with gratitude, and is not exposed
to any criticism at all. And it may possi-
bly be the case (I don't know whether it is
the case or not) that that should be done
here It is not usually the practice to look
a gift horse, in the mouth, and the Presi-
deut's address usually passes without dis-
cussion, but as discussion is permitted in
this case, I would just like to say a word or
two with regard to the thoughts that have
occurred to me while the President was
reading his address.

Of course. the object of the address and
the object of the meeting is, as far as pos-
sible, to gain a wider market and Ret better
prices for the product. lu what I have to
say,I may make mistakes common to those
vho have no practical acquaintance with

the production of honey. in this case vou
have only got to check me and tell me whien
I am wrong. But it occurred to me that
we might liken honey to other articles of
commerce-say tea. Tea is tested by the
tea tester in a very diff-.rent way from the
chemist; he has his own way of testing
and he puts a very great deal of value on
what he calls the aroma, and that is a sub-
stance which we cannot handle chemically ;
it is not an article that we can weigh as we
do other constituents. In the same way
you have got winetesters, who value a wine
not exactly with regard to the ponderable
or weighable constituents of the wine, but
with regard to how it smells, what the
taste is, what the flavor is. It seems to me
that honey car be very reasonably compared
to these two articles-tea and wine, for you
have got in honey the same substance, the
same constituent which the chemist cannot
tell you anything about, and which the
chemist in his analysis would not be able
to tell anything about or make any report
upon ; that smeli. that hoquet. that aroima,
which is derived from the flowers upon
which the bee feeds. And it seems to me if
you want to get a higher price for the pro-
duct, you must do just as tea-producers and
wine manufacturers do. you must get into
it these superlative qualities that the chem-
ist cannot detect, but that the connoisseur
can detect, and that he values highly.

If that is the case, then it seems to me
that you have got to look as far as possible
in the direction of providing the bees with
that food which will be capable of giving to
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the honey the particuler aroma that you
seek after.

Is it net, then, the sole thing to be able
te feed the bee with sugarinthat condition,
or accompanied by these other constituents
that give to honey its value? If you can-
net get these other constiturmnts into the
honey, I don't suppose yn eau ask a higher
price for it than syrup You eau get sweet-
ness easily into syrup that resembles honey.
but you cannot get the particular flavors
without which honey is net constituted, as
it were.

I had some conversation with Mr. Clarke
before leaving the meeting this afternoon,
and I think I misunaerstood him when he
first made a statement with regard te the
identity of certain sugars, and it may be
that ho is quite correct in maintaining that
sugar contained in %lie nectar of flowers is
the same as that which is contained in
sugar cane. But then, even although that
is so, that is net a matter of practical con-
sequence, because sugar is net merely the
food that bees will take, but it is sugar
acconpanied by certain other qualities, and
these you can only get in the sugar that
exists in the nectar of flowers. If you
simply supply the bees with sngar, they
will give you sugar without thoso qualities
you so very much want. The President
has said that seven cents is the value, and
possibly before it got to thA retailer you
would have te get 10 cents for the honey
sold by the retailer. That comes into con-
petition with ordinary syrups, which are
sold at a much lower figure. and unless
you eau get the peculiar qualities infused
into the honey, I don't suppose you can
expect the extra nrike.

1 have much pleasure in joining the gentle.
men who proposed and seconded a vote of
thanks to you, Mr. President for your in-
teresting address.

Mr. McKnight.-I think it is a matter of
congratulation with all of us that we have
a gentlemen here from Ottawa-Mr. Mac-
farlane-who is in a position te give us
some advice from a scientific standpoint,
and who has a warrn interest in the pros-
perity of the beekeeper8. There are a num-
ber of questions touched upon by the Presi-
dent in his address, which are worthy of
the consideration of this association. One
of them is the extended market for the pro-
duct of tue beekeepers of Ontario, another
is the purity of the article and its excep-
tionally fine quality when put upon the
market. I am net very sure that Mr.
Macfarlane is right in believing, if he does
believe, that it is within the power of the
beekeeper to seeire for honey those essen-
tial properties that he says ought to be
contained in it and that he says rightly and

justly should be contained in it. He tells
you that there is at least one, if not more
than one property in honey thatIs not tan.
gible, and that the chemist cannot touch,
cannot lay hold upon, and that isits aroma.
The beekeeper has no power in the world
to impart te the honey-producers that
desirable aroma-none whatever. As r
understand, that is the product of the
flower. and the aroma of the honey will
correspond with the aroma of the tlower
from which it is gathered. I presume that
Mr. Macfarlane meant by his remarks that
beekeepers might perhaps cultivate, or
cause te be cultivated, or use their influence
to cause te be cultivated those flowers tha'
give ta honey that desirable aroma and
these desirable properties. In practice I
don't think that is very easily attained.

I am net going te discuss the address at
all, but there is another point I would like
to advert te for a moment, that is the
desirability of finding an outside market
for the work of the beokeepers of Ontario
My own candid belief is that there is ample
room within our own Province to dispose
of ali the honey that we can produce. and
to dispose of it at a price as good as can be
obtained elsewhere. If that be so, it isnot
necessary to push the foreign market toany
great extent. He refers to the price of honec
in Britain. Thoseof you who have watched
the price of honey in E agland and Britaia
generally, will have noticed that in the last
ten years the price of honey there hai
varied very little, indeed. I believe the
time has come that if the Ontario Bee-
keepers have honey they cannot d'spose of
here at current rates, the President says
seven cents, (I never sold it at that in my
life) they eau ship it to the Old country and
realise that muchiand very little more; and
I believe there is no time between now and
tan years ago when very little more cld
have bean secured for it. Some of our
friands advocated the cultivation of that
market even at that distant peri3d, ten
years ago when we were getting twelveand
a half and sometimes fifteen cents, when. 1
felt sure then and I feel sure still not mord
than eight cents could have been realised On
the whole in Britain. I have myself visitel
a good many of the British citio, and en-
quired as te the price of honey ; 1 have bIn
in Lewis & Co's store in Liverpool, one ci
the largest stores in England an I the sales.
man brought me American honAy in twe
pound tin packages that he told me le
bought for four pence a pound ten y "eS
ago. I was in Glasgow, in El nburgh,1
Manchester and Belfast and 1 fIoulnd th
same thing every where. Amei can hony
would net realise, when British honey W
briging 9 pence a pound wholesale, Mo
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than half the price, It is just the same to
some ex'ent now. I believe if Canadian
boney could be put upon the market as
Canadian honey and the British people
understood it to be Canadian honey and
not American, it would in time work up
perhaps to the price of Englieh honey, be-
cause there is no question about it that it is
sa article if not superior at least equal to
auy product of flowers obtainedl anywhere
except it be heather and the honey obtained
from nmo plant can compare for a moment
with heather; it is a unique article.

Mr. Pettit-I was very much pleased in-
deed with the remarke of Prof. Macfarlane
wthregard to value being added to the food
poduct through or by means of the flavor
oraroma. It is a fact, and ha emphasizes
itthat we should see to it that our honey
hasthat desirable quality in the highest
de;ree of perfection.
Ithiak Mr. McKnight errea a little in

bis statement that we hadn't any choice in
the matter, or could effect nothine in that
lice. First, we recognise the fact that.
there is a great deal in having the flavor of
ont honey as the editor of the British Bee
Journal says; the value consists in the
aroma or flavor; we find it in nuts, tea.
wine, raisins and in almest everything we
eu think of. It is the flavor we look at,
,itis the fl avor that gives it value and I am

may glad the point was brought out by our
ltiend. I contend that we can have our

oney possess the very highest possible de-
reoi this very valuable quality, or we

tau deteriorate it according to the way we
àanle it. If we take it from the bas too

onbefore it is evaporated properly the
vor will be somewhat inferior. When I

r't started extracting honey I used to take
green and unripe and set it away and
owit to settle and then skim it and

nporate it and al that process for the
laof getting more pounds but later years
rj more experience taught me thatI would
Ssouatething better by allowing the bees
fliih it and I would get all the exquisite
cors stored up in the honey that the
ters gave to it. If we take it too green

on the bees we lose that volatile or
tial oi. We all agree that next to

bYmaple syrup is the best sweet pro-
b.v a wise Creator and some people go

tilefarther and think maple syrup is
.tehan honey. All of us know, whoYemade it, that when we bring it to a

il degrea of body,weight or consistency
lavor is better; it is finer and it will
for more money. The fiavor is there,
taste is there, and just so with honey.lir.lcKight-I take exception to Mr.

itit, Be the honey ripe, as we term it,

or unripe, I hold that there is no time in
honey when it has that aroma so fully as
when it is taken from the hive. It is a
fleeting property and the older the honey
becomes and the longer it is exposed the
less evident will that property be in the
honey. What Mr. Pettit says is true, that
the proper ripening of the honey is what
every bes-keeper should look to and see that
it is secured, but the ripening of the honey
only secures its specific gravity; it does not
increase its aroma but rather decreases it.

Mr. Darling-I know, in some instances
at least, thesale of some of my honey has
been due to the fact that my bees are
allowed to ripen the honey, while other
parties have sold a greener article. This
greener or less ripened honey possesses a
pungent flavor which is disagreeable. The
riper honey has a rich mellowness that the
green honey does not possess.

Mr. Best-If the honey is not properly
capped it has a tendency to sour a little; it
will have a tendency to lose quite a bit of
that flavor which I claim it would have
provided the bees kept possession of it till
it was in its proper shape. I think if we
as a rule allow it to be perfectly capped we
will improve the quality and have better
market for our honey than we will if we
are in a hurry to have it extracted.

The President -The next thing on our
programme is a paper by Mr. J. W.
Sparling, of Bowmanville.

Mr. Sparling-I wrote the Secretary not.
to put my name on the programme and I
have not prepared a paper.

Moved by Mr. H. N. Hugh-,s, seconded
by A. Pickett that after hearing the
address of the Hon. S. E. Fisher, Dominion
Minister of Agriculture and his suggestions
that the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion express their views as to what should
be done by the Dominion Government for
bea keeping. Be it resolved that we ask the
Dominion Government to render the same
assistance to bee-keeping that is being
given to other branches of agriculture. We
would respectfully suggest that ex periments
be conducted in bee-keeping with the ob-
ject of cheapening the cost of production
and improving the general qurlity of honey
put upon the market. Also to assist when
opportunity offers in the development of
home and foreign markets for honey. And
that the Association would recommend M,.
R. F. Holtermann, of Brantford to the
position of Apiarist at the Dominion Ex-
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

After some discussion the Vice-President
Mr. Darling put the motion which was
carriedunanimously.
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The President-I am sure i will not be its ohief object the dermination of tho
out ot place for me to thank yqu for the relative usefuineas in comb building of
the station which you have given me. I certain brands of "foundation.» It was
think you understand what my views arA suppose that those brands of wax o
in regard to the subject of bee-keeping. I which the bees used the most or, in other
think that there is a greater future than worde, to whioh they added the least
most people realise in the direction of the amount of wax in the building. of the QI!
developnent of the bee-keeping industry. watts, wou!d prove to have the greater

Moved by Mr. Shaver, seconded by Mr. value to the beekeeper. It le argued by
Brown that the Foul Brood Inspector's re- some practioni men that in supplying the
port be read. Carried. boas with a wax that thoy willreadiy draw
Foul Brood Inspector's Report read by str e n ma lb eormtid. T i5.

Mr. McEvoy. deed, seome te ho the main reason fur fur.
During the past season 1 visited bee nishi bees with artificlal comb. On the

yards in the Counties of Lambton, Huron.
Bruce, Grey, Middlesex, Perth, Norfolk, daim that thera he ne advantage iv thi;
Brant. Wentworth, Lincoln, Halton, S-m- respect, the only bonefit bing a more
coe, Peel, York, Ontario, Carleton and regular structure of the colis in the section
Prescott. I examined eighty-eight apiares In connetion with the question if wax
and found foul brood in forty-one bee vards. utilization ana deposition, Mr. R F

The out-break of decaying brood which Holterman, editor of TUE BIE JOURNA'
was found in so many aparies in June and is of the opinion that bees utilize the %va%
July caused many bee keepers to become in the foundation te a greater oxtent when
very much alarmed and was often mistook the honey flow is light. In other words
for foui brood. I received many letters that when gathoring large quantities of
from bee.keepers describing the sort of honey, bees manufacture or produce mire
dead broud that they found in their colonies. wax than when the honey supply jq ligb'
and also samples of combs with decayed it might be urgea that this argumen,
brood in. Sometimes foul brood was mis- carried te its logical conmsusi-n, wouid, 'n
took for dead brood of other kinds until it a large measure, go to show that in seasons
had made great headway. Every place o a eav oney flow thore is little ean.
that I went to I found the bee-keepers omY in supplying foundation." In thm
anxious for me to examine their aparies. considerations the fact nust not be las:
and pleased when I did so. And for the sIght of that wax is notamaterial gatherel
very nice way that I have been treated by b the bos but a true iecretion, the resuît
all the bee-keepers I here return to them of the physiolegicai functions of certain
many thanks. I am also pleased to say glands in the be, and is produred to à
that those that had the disease in their large extent at the cent of the honey cou-
aparies did their duty, and that I did not sumed by the insect. Wax is, therefore, in
have to burn one colony in 1896. a sense, a physiolegical concomitant o!

My time, livery hire and railwav fares, loney, and, consequently, it is improbable
.36t58.85. lery that al the wax ncessary for th eonstre.

Woodburn, Wac McE189 . tion of the comb can be furnished the b189;Woodurn Dec 7t, 18(3.iudeed, our past. results aIl point in this
Mr. Gemmell moved, seconded by Mr. direction. It is, however, at the same tise

Shaver that the Foul Brood Inspector's re- true that a portion or thîs wax ean ba
port be received and filed. Carried. econonically supplied in the foundation,

On Motion of Mr. Pettit the Convention and within certain limite it would appeà-
adjourned to meet Wednesday, 9th Decem- that the wax added by the bees is inveriEly
ber at 9 o'clock a. m. proprtionate te that furnished as founda-

.tion. I arn further inclined te the bede
Wednesday, Dec. 9th, 1896, 9:80 a. m. that the weight of the comb varies somt

The President in the chair, called the what with the seasen. The reason for th
meeting to order. ray be accountea for by Mr. Holtermands

Mr. Fixter,Dominion Exp-rimental Parm, thory already referred te.
Ottawa, presented his report on For the details of the method , orocz
FURTIHER EXPERIMENTS W[TH CERTAIN the readeris referred te page 171,Report c

RANDs F CO FOUNDATION.Exprimental ams, 18 A addi
JJRNI) IFCOII OUNATIN. tional experimont has, however been nm

iBy Frank T. Shutt, M.A., F'.I C., Chemist. Domit- this year, namely, the ondeavor to aSion Experimenital Farms.) tain directly the weight o! fciundatiog
This investigation commencedin 1894 and aftèr it had been drawn eut hw the bee'

reneated gnually sinuce thaut date, pas for This wa hadone by careauly sfving wax
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dfia enipty cells on both sides
tili the foundation was lef t.
The great difilculty experienced in
doing this with any de ree of aceuracy,
owing to inequalities and the fact that the
foundation is not always in one plane,
anders the results but approximate.
Indeed, it will only be from oft-repeated
experiments in this matter that safe con-
dusons can be drawn.
In Table 1, we present in detail the data

showing the weight and percentage of wax
dded by the bees in building the comb--

LE I-EXPERMENTS WITH VARIOUS BRANDS 0F FOUNDATION, 1896.AB

8. Namtie of Wtax and I111

11 Choice wax, Root Mill ............. c
12 " " " " . . - .. I
B i Choice wax, Root Mill1............. c
32 tg . . " . .. .. .. .. . .. I

1 Foundation in general use 1896. C
S "6 6. 66 "..

01 Foundation in general use 1895.
D2 " " " " " ... I

1 Heavy sheet, Root Mill............. C
2 " " " " ........... I

i Inferior wax, Root Mill......... C
2 è " . " . ........... I
i " 6 " ......
2 " " " .. ,. ..

Ohoice wax, Given Process.....
2 - " " . .. . ..

i Poor wax, Given Process.. .
2 " " " " ........... I

1 Patent Process 12 sq. ft. per 1b...... O
2 " " " " ....... I

I Patent Process 15 sq. it. por lb...... C
2 66 " " " ...... I

1 Heavy Sidewall, R. F. H ....... 

Âlthongh in some instances there would
r comparing the above results with

sof last year, to have been less wax
l than in 1895, there are so many ex-

tons that no conclusions can be safely
wD, either as regards variation in
ùt of wax deposited or its possible

. The "foundation" supplied was
athe same stozk as that in privious

aud consequently the same weight
the 2 inches square of foundation was

The -percentage of wax added" by

uter
nner
uter
nner
uter

nner
uter

nner
uter
nner
uter

nner
uter

nner
uter
nner
uter
nner
uter

nner
nter
nner
uter
nner
uter
nner

89°1.4012.6551.254 89 5
89" 1.401 2.7851.834 95.2
120 1.20412.69111.487 123.5.
120f 1.204 2.647. 1.448 119. .

1. 215 2.916 1.781 142.41
1.215 13.008 1.788 147.1
1.215 2.761 1.546 127.8
1.215 2.700 1.485 122.2!
1.2153.0821.867 153.61
1. 215 8.182 1.967 161.9

120° 1.8158 062 1.747 182.8
120° 1.81513.069 [.754 183 31
89,11.2242.8281.399180.6
89° 1.224 2.771 1.547 126.41

120' 1.16'12.664 1.497 128.21
1200 L.16712.666 1.499 128 4

1 8013.588 1.787 96. 3
1.801 3.56i 1.766 98
1 5823.739 2.157 186..'
1 5828.7712.189138 3
1.004 3.193 2.189 218.0
1 0043.8112 807 229.7
1.0933 5552.422221.61
1.09313 829 2.236 204.6'
1.2 7k2791.5351122.1 1
1.25712.875 1.618:128.71

Olover

B3uckwheat
46

Olover

"&

"6

88

"6

"8

"6

"'

Bukwea
"~

greater that when heavier brands were sup-
plied.

As reported last year, the weight of wax
addd when 'ae honev was collected from
buckwheat is g'eater than in .;hat deposit-
for clover hone.

With respeOn to the apieirance of the
comb from different brani- of foundation,
it was noticed as heretofore that the dark
or yellow varieties produced unsightly
"fishbanes," which would materially affect
the sale of the honey in the comb.

the bees therefore varies with the "weight
of wax added."

The differences between the weights of
wax added in the outer and inner sections
isso smnall that the argument that the celt
walls of the outer sections were stouter
and heavier than those of the inner sec-
tions, receives no support from these data.
This conclusion is practically identical with
that reached in last year's exporiments.

It is to be noted that in the case where
very light foundations were used, as in J
and K, the weight of wax added was mucli
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Since the chief object in this investigation
was to ascertain the relative ease with
which the wax of the various, brands of
foundation could be drawn out or utilized
by the bees, and the above method of pro-
ceedure not proving altogether satisfactory,
it was thought that, at all events, approxi-
mate results could be obtained by sàaving
away the empty cells on both sides of the
"!oundation." By subtracting the weight
thus found from that of the saie area of
foundation as put into the section, a figure
would ba obtained that would represent the
weight of wax drawn out from the foun-
dation supplied and utilized by the bees in
building the celt walls.

The data in Table 2, resulting from this
method of experiments are:-

lightest foundations, however, it will be
seen thatt the amounts of wax utilized in
celt formation are not subject to much var.
ation, though it should be remembered that
the method employed did not allow of any
great degree of accura..,y in the determinat-
ion. It will, therefo' e, be wisest to con.
sidaer average results before makine deduc.
tions.

A study of tbe data of A 1, A2 and B i,
B 2. might anipear to favour the view that
the milling temperature exercised an influ.
enee upon the relative ductility of the v ax
and go to show that that made a& 89
degrees F is more easily drawn out than
that milled at 120 degrees F. This view.
however, receives no corrobration from F
1, F 2, and G 1. G 2, ; a parallel case, and

TABLE II.

Name of wax and mii.

Choice wax, Root Mill..,..........
"" . .... .,......

Choice wax, Root Mill.........
"l "4 "l . .

Foundation in general use, 1896 ....

Foundation in general use, 1895....
%S &S 41 .

Heavy sheet, Root mill..........
" "i 4 ".

Inferior wax, Root Mill......... .
&4 & . . & .&" " " "............

" " " "............

Choice Wax, Given Process.

Poor wax, Given Process.......
4 4 ' ",

Patent Process. 12 sq. f t per lb.......

Patent Process, 15 sq. ft per lb.
Heavy sidewall, R. F. H ..........

" % S. .

o

Onter
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Iner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Outer
Inner
Onter
Inner

1.215 .4 ..Mt-Z

89' 1.401 .702
89"1.41 .821

1201 1.204 .885
190 t.204 .77

L.215 .862
1.215 .741
r.215 .81
1.'215 .821
1. 2 t5 .765.
1.215 .7471

1200 1.815 .856
120° 1.315 .900
89° 1.224 .803
89° L. 224 .7741
120' L.167 .7261
120°1.167 .712

1.801 1.1b7
L.801 .988
1.582 1.107
L 5821.185
1.004 .8751
L.004 .891
1.09311.0141
L.098 .853
L 257 .793
L.257 .7611

The weight of wax utilized by the bees
from 2 inches sqi are of foundation varies
from .079 grams to .818 grams. The latter
amount of wax was taken by the bees from
the heaviest brand of foundation supplied,
while the former was f rom the liglitest
brand. If we exclude the heaviest and

I am inclined to the belief that the lary
amounts utilized in A 1, A 2, are due to tb
foundation supplied being heavier than BI
B 2. (Seo table )

On calculating the "par cent. f wax a1-
ded," it becomes apparent that m 18 casc
(or 70 par cent. of the trials inade) thl

A 1
A 2
Bi
B2
C1
02
Di
D2
DS
D4
E
E2
Fi
F2
Gi
G2
Hî1

1 2
Jîi
J 2
Si
K2
L 1
L 2

Clover.

Buckwhî

Clover

.699
.760
.3691
.434
.378
.474
.405
.394
.450
.468
.459
.415
.421.
.450
.441
.455
.614
.813
.475
.447
.129
.11-3
.0791
.240
:4641
.496

Q

49.9
51.2
80.6
36.0
31.0
89.0
83.8
82.4
37.0
38.5
Bir 8.

3689
87.8,
:38.9.
84.0,
45.1
30.0,
28.3
12.8
11.2
7.21

21.936 9139 4

- I

.1

G

*1

-1 -1
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percentage was between 80 and 40; in
three trials, more than 40 ppr cent , and in
*,instances, less than 80 per cent. As re-
mark-ed in considering the "weight of wax
added," thb higher numbers were obtained
from the heavier foundations.

Table 8, which presents the averages of
the foregoing data, was prepared for the
purpose of making clearer the features al-
ready alluded to and to assist in the more
ready comparison of the data frora the
various brands.

TABLE III-TABLE

o j Nane of Wax and Mill.

1.

Thre would not appear to be any definite
uion between the weight of Wax addeddthat of the wax utiiized, though the

of 11, 12. and K 1, K 2, make it evi-
Et that in very light foundations the

IUnt of wax utilized is very
and the amount added

.Zponingly large. This would
M to economy in supplying

Lfer foundations than the brands just
to, if the question resolves itself nto

furnishing wax that can be utilized
t[bees.

O
Q

Q

Oc>

891

1.20j

120"

89:

120:1

O
40

J.~OC
Q

~O Q

2.695

2.669

2.974

2.780

3.182

8.065

2.797

2.665

3.552

8.755

3.2-52

3.442f

2.888f

>0c

oc

1.294'

1.465

1.759

1.515

1.917

1.750

1.578

1.498

1.751

2.178

2.248

2,329

1.576

92.3; .671 .729

121. 7 .802 .401

144.7 .791 .423

124.7 .815 .399

157.7 .756 .459

133 .878 .487

128.4 .7881 .485

128.3 .7191 .448

97.1 1.087 . 718

187.3 1.121 ,461

223.8 .883 .121

218.1 . 988 .159

125.41 .777 .480

52.0

138.8
82.8

87.7

38.2

35.6

88.3

89.5

29.1

12.0

14.5

88.1

amounts were from A 1. A 2, and H 1, R 2
-the Choice Wax of the Root Mill and
Given Process, respectively. The least
amount s so utilized were from "Patent
Process" 12 square feet and 15 square feet,
per pound.

In summing up the results of this year's
work, we may conclude that. consider-
ing the values of the comb foundations to
be dependent upon the extent to which they
are utilized by bees in cell formation, the
Choice Wax,iRoot Milltemperature 89 c F,
gave the best, and the "Patent Process," 12

Choice Wax, Root Mil........

Choice Wax, Root Mili.........

"Foundation" in general use, 1896..

"Foundation" in general use, 1895..

D3 "Foundation" in general use, 1895..

Heavy Sheet, Root Mill.............

Inferior «Wax, Root Mill............

Inferior Wax, Root Mill............

Choice Wax, Given Process........

Poor Wax, Given Process..........

Patent Process, 12 sq. ft. per lb......

Patent Process, 15 sq. f t. per lb

Heavy Sidewall, R. F. H.......

I 
i

The average weight of "foundation" after
the removal of the cells, ali things con-
sidered, seem to be fairly constant. The
greatest weiglrt was from "Choice Wax,
Given Process"-the heaviest foundation
experimented with-the least weight was
obtained from "Choice Wax, Root Mill,
Temperature 89 degrees F."-by no means
the lightest brand used, but the brand from
which the bees utilize the most wax.

In considering the average weight of
foundation wax utilized, the largest

OF AVERAGES, 1896.
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square feet and 15 square feet per pounds,
the poorest results. Both the Choice and
Poor Wax of the" Given Process" give very
heavy "fishbones." Concerning the other
brands on these points, the differences are
not sufficiently well marked to allow of any
emphatic statement being made respecting
them.

Mr. Sparling moved, seconded by Mr.
Shaver, that the result of the reports as
handed in by Mr. Fixter be embodied in
the annual report Carried.

The President called upon Mr. Macfar-
lane to address the Convention on the Act
regarding the adulteration of honey.

Mr. S. B. Macfarlane. --Gentlemen: I
think it was an excellent idea which befell
your PZesident when he applied to thehea,
of the Inland Revenue Department for
assistance in this matter. I think he has
dons botter in that way in calling upon the
Executive of the Government for assist-
ance, rather than in lobbnying in the House
of Commons. It is a very good thing to
have such associations as yours come into
closer contact with the Executive and ask
them to carry out whatever laws exist with
reference to the various industries: it is
only in that way, by intervention of such
associations as yours that we can prevert
theestablishment, under the government,
of a bureaucracy.

1 must thank you for the invitation to be
here personally. I came here to learn from
the gentlemen now assembled. We chem-
ists.have got too many subjects to study
and attend to and we cannot possibly be
supposed to know much about the practical
details of bee-keeping. I learned a good
deal, however, by a good many hints
privately from several gentlemen now here,
and although I must confess I could not
follow the subject discussed yesterday with
reference to the technology of bee-keeping
and the embryology of the bee, still 1
learned a good deai from that discussion.
I was afraid at one time yesterday that the
bee-keepers of Ontario were going to belie
their reputation ; thev ought to be men of
sweetness and light from their vocation,
the sweetness coming from the honey and
the light from the manner in which the
bea performs its duties, because we all know
how the little busy bee improves the shin-
ing hours. I suppose if it is allowed to
anybody to be a little erratic on any occa-
sion, the bee-keeper aiould have th-
license and should be excused if he comes to
these meetings with a bee in his honey ;
that meanr among us Scotchmen, when a
man is a little off, he is supposed to be tor-
mented with a bee in his bonnet. However,
the-thing has gone off very nicely, and now

after having expressed my feelings to the
members of this association, I suppose we
might go to business, and I might trv to
explain in what Way thegovernment, or, at
any rate that branch of the goveriment
called the Inland Revenue Department, can
assist the beekeepers. I don't think the
gentlemnen now present are fully aware of
our abilities in that respect. If they had
been aware of the extent to which it was
possible for the department to help them, I
don't think they would be so very anxious
about obtaining additional legislation on
the subject. They would have tried, I
think, in the first place to have made tise of
the powers which the Government now has
before proceeding much further. I was
not aware that there was additional legis-
lation on the subject going on until after
the passage of Dr. Sproule's bill, and before
that time Dr. Sproule, among others had
suggested that we should obtain samples of
honey throughout the country, which the
present Adulteration Act allows us to do.
It has been done before, but we have now
started to do the matter up a little more
thoroughly. Already orders have been
issued for the collection of a large number
of samples -I should think about i; -and
they have already been collected, for the
most part. These samples when they are
being collected, are each divided into three
parts: one remains with the seller of the
sample, another is put in the hands of the
local or district analyist, and the third
part, or duplicate, is sent to Ottawa, in
case a duplicate analysis of it may be
desired.

Now the Act itself mayhave been to some
extent misunderstood by not only gente-
men here present, but others outside. The
name "Adulteration Act" leads one to sup.
pose that the Act is for the purpose of pre.
venting the sale of any food or drug which
may contain something injurious. It
certainly does that. but it goes farther, and
I think I may say that the chief object of
the Adulteration Act reaches into the
realms of trade, tries to secure that those
articles which are sold are such as the
purchaser wishes when he asks for them
and that, I think, is the principle of the
Adulteration Act. A man, when he buys
anything, bas a right to that which he
thinks ho is going to get, to that which he
asks for. The Adulteration Act provides
that food shall be deemed to be adulterateJ
within the meaning of this Act: tirst, if
any substance is mixed with it, k-e , etc.

So that you ses from this the ad a]teration
spreads over very wide ground, mî1deed, ani
if an article is sold as honey which is5
merely an imitation of it, the a..t comuesD
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wehave adopted tins plan not only for
arpose of giving publicity to our re-

ts, and inforrning the public generally
tinorder that it may have some effect

cpping adulteration and stopping illicit
lites, because we have found these
miks are very much enquired and

4t after, and those who have been
Y ulty of selling adulterated goods

very forcibly indeed. It describes the
mariner in which it.shall be carried out
and in which its provisions shall be met,
and with regard to the samples that are
now being collected, the district analyists
have first to examine them and make their
reports. In this case, however, the sam-
pies will not only be examined by the dis-
trict analyists, (there are eight district
analyists in the Dominion. I believe), but
will also be examined at headquarters in
Ottawa. After the examination is finished,
the Act provides for proceeding against
those whose samples may have been found
tobe suspicious or adulterated.

We have introduced another system
which the Act does not prevent our practic-
ing, and which we have found to be of great
advantage. We have pablished something
like forty bulletins. which are partly for
the information of the public and partly for
the purpose of showing which samples
have bean found to be good and which have

een found to be other-..e. In the present
are it is proposed we shall publish such a
kluletin, giving the naine of the vendors;
un samples will be fully described, the

alysis will also be given as found by the
district analyists throughout the country,
cd on a second line will also ba given the
Esults of the analysis as carried out at
Ottawa. Then will be given the opinion of
tIe district analyist and the opinion of the
nihorities at Ottawa on those particular
sples. And it has seemed to me that be-
re this Association should take any acion
sregards the points that you, Mr. Presi-
't, have mentioned in the order of the pro-

.iings. it would be well that this bulletin
raid be studied by yourself and the
tlnemen interested, so that they mav
à just and clear ideas of the subject

. ore making any representation to the
h rment, not ouly to the Inland

[t enue Dpartment, but to the Govern-a titsolf, with a view of issning an order
council.

e te bulletin when published will be, in
e first place, mailed to ail those who have
e samples, so that they may know
t' ly where they are, and a sufficient
e 'er of copies will be printed to place the

etin in the bands of each mamber of
e association if they so desire.
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are not at al) anxious to find their names in
this publication as having sold goods that
are not up to the mark. and in that way J
think the publication of these bulletins has
been an advantage. And in seme cases,
when prosecutions were not vigorously
followed up, we have found it really had
a very considerable influence with regard to
other goods, at any rate, in preventing
adulteration. We are, of course, not con-
fined to merely publishing the names of the
parties who have not done their duty as
regards the sale of unadulterated goods.

The Act goes farther, and a provision has
been made to avoid, as much as possible
prosecutions, which are disagreeable things
to follow up, and which have the disagree-
able effect of occasioning a vast amount of
expense. We have found that this ex-
pense consisted chiefly of legal fees and
lawyers' expenses; that even iu cases
where we succeeded in procuring a convic-
tion against the vendor that their cases
were sometimes followed by a demand for
very large amounts, indeed, of lawyers'
fees. not upon the defendant. but upon the
prosecutor, namely, the Government, and
very frequently these expenses have had to
be paid, and paid out of the grant that the
Legislature makes every year for the pur-
pose of carry ing out the provisions of the
Act. Now, of course, t e geater the sum
that we have got to pay in order to carry
on the prosecutions. the less the sum. that
we have to expend, the less money we have
to carry out the ordinary provision in
regard to the examination of goods.
Therefore, Sir Henri Lotbiniere introduced
a clause which I will read to you, which
has had a very good effect in saving money
in saving fees, and, at the same timne,
wi.thout having the defect of causing any
injustice to be felt, or causing anyone to
suppose that they were being treated
unjustly. This is an amendament to Sec. 11
of the Act. It says : " Should any sample
on examination be found by the analyist
to be adulterated, within the meaning of
this Act, and it is so reported to the Minis-
ter of Inland Revenue, the said Minister
may, at his discretion, cause the result of
the analysis to be communicated to the
vendor, and require him to pay at the rate
specified in the second schedule to this Act;
the cost of procuring and analyzing the said
sample." That is to say, before any prose-
cution is begun. and, indeed, after the
vendor has had the opportunity of requiring
an analysis by the chief analyist, in order
to confirm the results of the local analyist,
the Minister of Inland Revenue may say :
"Now your sample has been found to be
bad-tbat is to say, the Minister is not
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bound to.give this intimation but ho may,
if ho thinks fit. tell the vendor that his
sample has been found bad and that unless
ho pays the expense of collecting and ana-
lyzing the sample. which in the case of
honey would be about $9, he will be pro-
ceeded against at law. li carrying out
this Act, especially with regard to milk.
we have tried to carry it out fairly and
justly and we have never, I shink. done in-
justice to anyone, which.is proved by the
fact that no complaint has ever been made.
Of course, we would render ourselves liable
to an action if we were proceeding unjustly
butnothing of that kind has ever occurred
or even been threatened and in the case of
milk we have found rather than stand the
trouble and expense of prosecutions the
vendors were willing to pay this fine ; and
I suspect it will be the case too, with a good
many samples of honey that have been
collected; a man rather tha?è stand suit
will pay this fine. That is only as a sort
of warning ; it is not to ho supposed that
the Minister of Inland Revenue, after a
man had been once punished in that way,
would allow him to escape. A record is
kept and in the case of a man persisting in
this course ho would be proceeded against
to the utmost rigor of the law. After the
vendor has a chance of seftling the matter
in that way ho may in effeot say "I won't
pay anything ; I don't think I ought to; it
would not ho just to exact that from me; "
ho can refuse i o pay in which case the pro-
secution goes on in the old way. but I think
you will perceive from this that we are
able to get rid of a great many troublesome
cases and we are able in that way to save a
large amount of money for public service
which otherwise would go !i o the pockets
of the lagal gentieman. Now, I think you
will understand why it is that I recom-
mend delay in the matter in regard tG
recommendations to the Government until
everyone interested bas had an opportunity
fully to think ont the matter, and fully to
take advantage of the information which
this bulletin will certainly contain.

I don't there is much more to be said
wit i regard to the legislation as it bas been
for several years.

Subsequent to this of course came Dr.
Sproule's bill,which goes a little bit further
than the ordinary adulteration, act and
which I believe (perhaps my conception of
the act is not sufficiently clear) renders it
illegal for anyone to feed cane sugar to
bees for the purpose of producing honey. I
cannot yet see how this act is to be carried
out, or how ^ will be handled.

Mr Pettit- The Bill does not prohibit
the production of sugar honey, simply the
sale of it.

Mr. McFarlane-I perfectly appreciate
what Mr. Pettit has said but from my
point of view, we of the Inland Revenue
Department have only got to do with the
samples of honey thus sold; we have
nothing to do whatever with the samples
that are merely produced by a single iudi.
vidual for his own consumption. Per -aps
the object of the originators of Dr. Sproule's
act was more to hold it up as a threat
against the use of cane sugar for the pro
duction of honey, but I think it might be
made use of, although the carrying out of the
provisions of the actmight assume a di fferent
form,it is pretty well known and think it has
been pretty weil established that bees that
have an opportunity of consuming as fooda
larger than normal amount of cane sugar
that it is-frequently shown in the product.
The little animals have not the capacity of
transforming or converting an unlimited
quantity of cane sugar; it seemis to pass,
to a very large extent through their bodies
unchawnged and cau be found in the produr.
We may be able to find out something
about that in the examinations that are
now going on. Even that might be a sub.
ject for experiment as to what the quality
of the honey is which would be produced by
an abnormal feeding of bees on cane sugar.
The impression now is that a very large
amount of it is not converted and stil re-
mains in cane sugar in the product. In.
deed it is stated that in a sample of honer
collected in the neighborhood of a beet root
mill it contained a much larger amount of
cane sugar than it should. as much as
twelve per cent, After we have ganed ex-
perience in this matter and when those who
are interested are making their application
to the Government to issue an order in
Council stating what shall be considerd
adulteration, the Association might be a.
to suggest that honey should be considered
adulterated whichsontained more thanacer
tain percentage of cane sugar; in that wal
thesupplementary act of which lIr. Sprouh
was the author may possibly be carrid
out. So that in making a suggestion,who
the Association sees fit to make a sugge-
tion, to the Government with a view to tb
order in Council they should not unly tak
into consideration the quantity of was
that honey ought to contain, which Idon'
think should be allowed to be more then
twenty par cent. but aiso to recommendthi
amount of cane sugar that honey shou
have. In that way we may be able tC
carry out the act of Dr. Sproule without r*
quiring evidence as to how the i. ney did
had been sold hald been diluted.

I don'tthink that I have touchedupon
the points of twhich informatior, may bo a
quired at this meeting but I wn prepam
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te give any explanations that may be in my
power and I am extienely anxious to hear
what the opinions of the members of this
Association may be as regards the points
that I have brought before them this fore-
noon.

Mr. Macfarlane's remarks were greeted
with applause.

gr. Darling-Will there be a place in
this bulletin that will be published giving
the specific gravity of every sample tested?

Mr. Macfarlane-The ascertaining of
thespecific gravity of honey is rather a
troublesome thing on account of its thick-
ness. but what amounts to the same thing
thing wilt be given and that is the par-
contage ol water; all that you care for as
regards the specifie gravity is in order to
ascertain how strong the honey is.
That is to say, the percentage of solid

natter that is contained in the honey;
that will certainly ho given, or what
mounts to the same thing. the amount of
ater it contains, and with that I think
on will be equally as well served as with a
catotnint regarding the specific gravity,
hich perhaps some members of the Asso-
lation might not ho able to make use of.
Mr. Brown-I ara more than pleased to
.eour friend Mr. Macfarlane with us. In
agard to the adulteration of honey, I cou-
oier myself to have been a victim to the
ai of adulterated honey, on account of it

inz distributed with the grocers in East-
a Ontario. I do not speak only of onA
tain locality or county or district, but I
ak of Eastern Ontario. It has been
tributec freely, and I procured a sample
this so-caued honey and had it analyzed
the chief analyist about a year ago, and
report is that thera was very little honey

its contents. About a year ago, at the
-t annual meeting, we had a mornon
oght up and passed authorizing me, as I
paar to have been the greatest victim in
ematter, to apply to our County Crown
orney and have him prosecute these
ties for selling, or offering for sale

alterated honey. That is in the united
dnties of Prescott and Russell. I wrote

him, but at this time the proposed bill
it was before the Parliament was not
. and his answer was he couldn't do
Ithing until this bill became law.
aconsidering the maSter further, I came
the conclusion that it was not on the

of the Crown Attorney to move in the
tter; it was. in my opinion, the part of
Otario Beekeepers'Association to move

thematter and prosecute, if it was found
aUy to do so, any parties manufactur-
oroeffriug for sale adulterated honey
hi] the Province of Ontario.

Mr. McFarlane-f would answer that in
my opinion all that this Association has
got to do in the matter is to call the atten-
tion of the Executivè Dapartment of the
Government of Inland Revenue, as to the
actual fault, and ask them to put the pro-
visions of the Adulteration Act in force. It
is not the duty of this Association, or of any
single individual, to collect a sample and
send it to any analyist, whether the chief
or local analyist, because the act provides
in what way the sample is to be taken.

Mr. Holterraann.-The idea is that it is
the duty of the Department of Inland
Revenue to carry out the law in that, just
as it is the duty of the Government to carry
it out in other respects.

Mr. Macfarlane.-It is the duty of the
Department to carry out the law that has
been made by the Government, and a certain
sum of money is devoted to that purpose.
The Association has a very useful part to
perform, to keep the officials who have
charge of carrying ont the law, ur to ,he
mark.

Mr. Pettit.-I would just like to caution
the Association to be very cautious about
callinz the attention of the Goverament to
any case unless they are very sure, because
a failure only strengthens the other side.

Mr. Brown.-How are we to be sure?
Have we not to procure a sample of this
adulterated honey, leave one portion with
the vendor, the other with the district
analyst, and send the other to the chief
analyist?

Mr. MacParlane--Yes, but that is done
by the officer of the Department; not by
the single individual that feels himself ag-
grieved. That is done after the information
has been given by the aggriered person.

Mr. Holtermann-I think the idea is that
we should not be recIrless and send in a
man's name when we have no grounds for
suspicion. The idea I have of it is this,
that if we have some reasonable grounds
for suspicion that we then write the Dapart-
ment of Inland Revenue, the Dapartment
takes the-mattter in hand and if the honey
is pure there is no harm done. But at the
same time we do not want to put that De-
partment to unnecessary trouble.

Mr. McFarlane. -It is opea to this Asso-
ciation, if they feel so minded, to appoint a
Committee, before which all such cases
shall come. Whenever anyone thinks
that illicit selling is going on in une place
let it be brought before that Committee and
let those gentlemen who understand the
matter thoroughly from a practical point of
view consider whether it would be right in
thase cases to call the attention of the

(To be continued.)
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RBPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS....
of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of the

North American Bee=Keepers' Association
Held at
Lincoln, Nebraska, October, 7th, and 8th, 1896.

By Dr. A. B. Masons, Secretary. (Continued)

Mrs. Heater-I have had some trouble
with moths getting into the combs. T have
tried putting theminto the cellar, but some
of the hives standing next to the window
where the light reached them, were filled
with moth-worms.

Dr. Miller-Put them where they will
freze.

Mrs. Heater-That is where I kept them,
but they were filled with moth-worms.

Pres, Root-1 have had no trouble ,.in
keeping them. Pile your extracting.combs
under the brood-cbamber, and set the colony
on top of the combs.

Mr. Abbott-A very simple way to keep
extracting-combs is simply to make a rick
with two parallel bars as far apart as the
length of the combs, and bang the combs
on these 2 or 3 inches apart. Then use a
teaspoonful of sulphur and saltpetre, and
set fire to it. I have kept them for three or
four years in this way, and no moth got
into them.

Mr. DeLong-I leave my frames on the
hives until I get them ready for winter.
Then I riok tbem up until they freeze, and
thon keep them in a cellar. T have kept
them for three years and not a moth
in them.

Pres. Root-A remedy for this is bisul-
phide of carbon It kills rats, mice and
everything

Mr. Abbott-It is very dangerous. Some
fool might put a match to it.

Mr. Kretchmer-Sometimes tarred build-
ing-paper is used. It will keep away
rats, mice and moths.

A member-Will the President give us
particulass, how to use carbonate bi-
sulphide?

Pres, Root-Make a room as tight as
possible. A half-pound is enough for a
whole room. It is produced very cheaply-
about 10 cents a pound. If fire gets to it, it
explodes. In grain mills, theyjusttake the
cork out and lot it get ont into the room. The

fumes prevent any one from coming too near
with fire.

A Member-Would it be safe to put it in
to a room with q. ton or two of combhoney?

Pres. Root-Yes it is very penetrating.
Leave the doors and windows open for ser.
eral hours, and it will all disappear. k
will kill bean and pea weevils inside the
beans.

Pres. Root.-Our next subject, by George
W. York, of Chicago, Ill., is
HONEY COMMISION-MEN AND ADa LTERA.

TION.

The subject assigned to me is not only a
very important one, but is really a doub!e
one-though in some instances as closely
united as were the once famous Siamese
twins, for are not honey commision-men,
sometimes also large adulterators of the
sweet product of the bee?

It may bo, however, that I eau make my.
self better understood, and also do better
justice to my subject, if I speak of the honey
commission-men, and follow with a ler
words on that modern abomination-thead.
ulteration of honey.

Pirst, I want to say that I do not for à
moment question the honey commission-
men's right to live. They are a necessity-
I mean the honest honey commission-sen.
The other kind tnay be a necessary evil
though I am inclined to doubt it

I sometimes think that honey commi-
sion-men are just what bee.keepers male
them, or allow then to become. But some
of them, I must confess, are as "vise ass-
pents" and fully as harmful. Jt is surpris
ing how easily wide.awake bee keepers pr.
mit themselves to bo "roped in" by thli
ing honey-circulars, sent out by new aui
untriëd commission mn, qu.ting hi
prices for honey. If those who receivesud
consignment-solicting circulars would sti
to consider for only a moment, it seems P
me they would be wise enough to hoof

re
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that any quoted prices higher than those
given in the market columns of the bee•
papers, must be entirely fictitious, and
wholly unreliable-simply thrown out as
tpmpting "bait" to catch the unwary, and
easilv duped.
I know that we ail like to get higl prices

for our honey or other products, and yet we
should not be such blanked fools as to sup-
pose that a néw honey-commission firm, can
scure botter prices than an old firm that
p)rhaps bas worked up a large and regular
imand for honey in its years of upright

dealing.
Then the proper thing for honey-producers

odo, is it to let new honey-commission
rms entirely and saverely alone, un-
ss satisfied beyond all doubt of their abil-
y and willingness to do just as they pro-
Se.
Residing in what is thought by many to
the greatest honey market in the world-
hicago-I am oftea placed in a position to
iscover some things about the doings of
oney commission-men that few have the
pportunity to learn. For instance, you

ne to Chicago with one or two carloads
honey. You call upon a large honey-com-

ission firm; they of course are futly inform-
as to tme needs of the market, or, if neces-
ry, they can easily communicate by tele-
one with ail the otiher large honey-dealers,
fact no one will make you an Ïffer, but
p yon running from one firm to another,

ialways wanting to know your figures
the honey-just what you are ask-

tforit. After one of the firme finally
rcbases your honey-likely at their own
ure-they will offer to divide it with the
erhoney commission-mon at an advance
perhaps 1 cent per pound, or even at the
eprice they paid for it. Thus you see
y really cen work together, and there is
ctically no competition whatever.
irms with plenty of available cash cap-
can buy honey outright, in carload
at a greatly reduced rate, and throw

n the market at a very slight advance-
une or two cents par vound on carload
~thus making from $250 to ?800 per car-
.and running thé market price down.
thee other hand, permit me to quote t wo
tences from a private letter that I receiv-
rom an honest honey-commission firm
February, referring to another firm
claimn to have plenty of cash capital,

S sOme of whose dealings will hardly bear
tigaion. The two sentences read

t hey boldly sy that we are the cause
Dmrs having to pay 10 cents par pound

t boice comb honey. Our competition

makes honey cost them so much-more
than it otherwise would!"

Again, the dishonest honey commission-
men have every thing in their own hands,
once they have your honey in their posses-
sion. There is scarcely alaw by which you
can hold them in case you catch them at all.
They can seli your consigned honey for
whatever they please, and return to you as
little as they please. Youhave only to sub-
mit, and next time let such alone if you are
wise.

But there are honest honey commission-
men. What producers should do, is to
find such, and encourage them as much as
possible, by giving them their patronage,
and endeavoring to aid then in every way
they can-by preparing and packing their
honey as the particular market requires,
and allowing them to be the best judges as
to the best time to sell. By crowding the
honest and careful commission-
men, you may often cause
the loss of quite a good deal on your ship-
ment. Forced sales must always be at the
lowest figures.

But honey commission-men are not .e
worst evil with which honey-producers
must contend, as we shall presently sea.

The world has had what is known in
archeology as "Ages"-the Stone Age, the
Bronze Age, and the Iron Age. But just
now we seem to be in the midst of another
"Age," namely, the Adulteration Age! It
appears that everything susceptible of
adulteration is besmirched with this grow-
ing, devastating fraud. Sanded sugar,
corn-cobbed maple syrup, watered milk,
paraffined beeswax, and glucosed or corn-
syruped honey. But enough for our con-
sideration, perhaps is that of honey aduler-
ation,

Who are the slimy bipeds, guilty of the
adulteration of our pure, sweet product?
They are mainty the city wholesale grocers,
the syrup mixers. and some of the so-called
honey commission-men! I am credibly in-
formed that ont of 40 of the largest city
customers of a certain Chicago honey-deal-
er, 27 adulterate the honey they purchase!
Think of that, my fellow bee-keepers!
How many times over eau those 27 frauds
multipl- the honey product, when the price
of glue , to-day in Chicago is but a trifie
over one cent par pound?

You have often sean one-pound tumblers
holding a clear liquid with a piece of honey-
comb in it. Well at least one honey coin-
mission-man in Chicago puts up such, and
there is just one cent's worth of pure honey
in each tumbler, and the rest is glucose.
It retails at 10 cents, and costs 8 cents, in-
cluding the glass tumber.
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Why is glucose used alrost wholly
as a honey adulterant? Beoause it carries
no taste or flavor of its own-so that wlien
only alittle honey is added it gives the honey
flavor to the whole; Another reason is,
that glucose does not granulate as does
most of the pure extracted honey; this lat-
ter is looked upon with suspicion, hence as
glucose does not candy, it is a feature in its
favor with the uneducated.

The agent of one Chicago adulter-
ating firm said they had to have a piece of
comb in each tumbler, as that is the only
way people would buy honey (?) put up in
glasses nowadays. And that shows there
is a great lack of education or information
on the part of the consumers these days
concerning pure honey.

So long as the glucose business holds out,
it matters not how limited 'ist the genuine
honey product on the market, uuder ex-
isting circumstances.

Now, fellow bee-keepers. what can we do
to stop this gigantic evil which threatens
to destroy the legitimate and honorable in-
dustry of honey-production? Why, unite,
and push for the enactment of a prohibitory
law that will compel the entire cessation of
honey and other adulteration, or the
requirement that every packtige of food pro-
ducts offered for sale shall bear upon it, in
conspicious letters. the true name or names
of the contents. Then if aconsumer desires
to purchase glucosed honey, let him do so.
and not be deceived into buying the adul-
terated article when he thinks he is getting
the Simon-pure honey.

Butsomewillsay, "You can't enforce such
a law!" I say we can. How? Elect men
to office and and not politician.3; men who
are.honest, who are not afraid to do their
duty. 'Then when our officers attempt to
put down our common enemy-the honey
adiulterators-let us give them all the help
within our power, instead of standing
around and whining, "You can't enforce
it!"

Until bee-keopers have in their hands
this legal weapon with which to pulverize
the monster of honey-adulteration, I can
see in the future no encouragement for our
pursuit.- But equipped with an adequate
anti-adulteration law, bee-keeping would
go marching onward with the full assur-
ance that its devotees. have an even chance
to become thrifty and prosperous *in a
pursuit that .endeavors to place upon
the table-in every home. one of Heaven's
purest and best sweets-honey, as gathered
by the blessedbee.

GEORGE W. YORK.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1. 1896

At the close of Mr. York's paper,
Root said: "Now friends go on."

Dr. Miller-I endorse the' whole
heartily.

t
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DEEP CELL FOUNDATION.

Au Invention of Great Importance.
When Mr. E. B. Weed was in Canada

perfecting the sheeting machine, ho pri.
vately informed the editor of The Canadian
Bee Journal and showed him his plans for
sseuring deep cell comb for brood and sur.
plus. I was immensely taken with the
idea, and the only difficulty I saw in the
way was that of being able to produceit,
or manufacture it at a cost that it could le
put upon the market at a price bee-keepers
could afford to pay for it. I saw that
deep cell foundation balf the depth o
natural comb, and ton- to twelve square Ià
to the pound would have this immense ad
vantage. For brood, the queen could lh
in it at once and the bees begin to sto'
honey and pollen, and one pound of th'
more valuable product would go twice
far as medium brood. in other words if th
latter were 50c. per lb the deep cell goin
twice as far, could sell at 81 per lb. an
bee.keeDers have for nothing the immen
advantange of the deep cells. As to com
think of having deep cell foundation or hal
dravn comb in the sections, t

.bare and side wall as th,
as the natural. No fish bon
The sections ready to store honey il
How the bees will rush into them insteado
swarming. The sections can be fill
tightly all around, and there will beno mc
pop holes for the bees will not gnaw do
so deep a side wall. The cornb attach
all around will not be lable to break do
If this can be made a success. It will
one c the greatest steps in bee-heepia
Mr. E. B. Weed deserves great credit!
his work. The A. I. Rood Co also e
serve credit for the assistance they ha
given. This comb can only be put up
the market in samplesthis season. Por
in stamps I will try and mail every C
dian applicant a piece of comb. T.
ordering first shal recoive first butit
likely be some little time before theor
will be filled. More next month. Ad

R. F. Ho: TERMAN.
Brantford, O*

Pres
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Will be Ready About Feb. Ist.
us name and address of Yourself and Bee-Keepers in

your vicinity and we will send you the above, post paid.
ess,

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA

r ôr rô mr

Winchester Repeating
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap SG s
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles

ASIK YOUR DEALIR TO SHOW YOU TIS GUN.

dEvet hing tat is Newest aud Best in Repeating Arras as well as aIl0
ICS REPEATuniNo ARSre made by Wthe

WMIICESTER REPEATING AMPI CO.,, WtnclieSter Ave., NeW Haven, Conti.
WSen<liipastsI cadwt r=dr o
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ice List

... OF...

Bee-Keepers
Supplies..
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arrears. Thèse termas apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to ail other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERus To AGENTS-WO will allow 200. commis-
sion te agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more. or 30c.
each if tan or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DaISCONTINuANs-TE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuanee. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whose subscription has expired wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card .at.once, otherwise. we -shalf assume that ha
wlshes his JoURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes vill be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of Ta
JOURNAL wlll bo an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowiedged by postal card.

HOW TO SEND MONEY-Youcau send poney at
our risk by P. 0. order, or banik check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
iu any other vay is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. Make all
express money orders. checks, or drafts payable te
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Llmited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet we
take evory precaution to admit only reriable mien
in our columns.

RATES OV ADVERTIsING-
TIM 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page

1.Montfr .... 2 00 $3 00 3 50 8 4 50 8 6 50 $i 00
2Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 Months.... 4 00 e 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00
CLUBBING LIbT.

We will sena CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL With
The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for.. ... $1 75
The American Bea-Keeper, 50 cents for. 1 40
Gleanin u i Bee Culture, $1.00............. 375
British e Journal, 1.................... 00
11lustrated Home Journal...................... 135

Sweet Olover Seed Wauted.
Send samuple with your name by post. State

ricoYou want par bushel, and quantty you ha e
for sale..Also If you can take pay in trado. .. 0,
cash. The best otror gets the order.

Address:
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LT.,

Brantford, Oit.

First-Class Clover Honey Wanted
In 60-lb. cans, in lots of not less than 500 lbs. Send
sample by post. and state price you want per lb..cans free, f.o.b. your station. Also Bue i-hea
honey in 60-lb. cans, or barrols.

Address:
GOOLD, SEHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.,

Brantford, Ont.

If you have not......

SOLD
your Honey in sections, writc us fufi
particulars, naming cash price,
delivered.

461 St. Paul Street.
we. M.ointyre Co.,

Montreal, Q

Reglstered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey heifer two years old next May, di

calve in September; another two ycars old i
August, due to calve in September- Price, 50e
A cow six years old past. due to calve cari
Apri; vwill milk till then it desired; a rich mui
-Priée, $75. A heifer two years old next Ji
due to calve early ti:is March-Price, $5.
bull calves, one year old next June and July.

G. A. DEADM.AN, Brusses.i

BUY NO INCUBATOI
and Day for it b

fore giving it a
trial.

The firm who is afraid i
let you try their incub
tor before bu.ingit, h
no faith in thleir machilm
We will sel] N ou ours 01
TRIAL, NOT A CENT un
til tried, and a child c

run It with five minutes attention a day.
We won FIRST PF.'IZE. WORLD'S FAIR.
and will win you a steady customer if you ail
only buy ours on trial. Our large Catalogue
will cost you five cents and give you $100 wo
of practical information on poultry and incul
ators and the .money there is i, the businea
Plans for BroadArs. Houses, etc. 2i N. 8. Sed
us the names of three persons interestedl
poultry and 25 cents and we wil snl or,
'The Bicycle: Its Care and Reiair," a booki

180 subjects and 80 illushrations. worth 5t
any bicycle rider.

Von Culin Incubator Co .
Box 489 DELAWARE CITY. DE
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B.-Sample of Gleanings frce.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

-.

crygood cook should have one. No kitchen
plete without it. Room in it for overything a
krequires, except the stove KWeeps everything
D, separate and handy. No waste. No dirt.
es time, and makes work a pleasure. Fend for

gue. All prices from $6.00 up. AGENTS
)TED. P'atented Dec. 20th, 1896.

W. MAFFEY, Manufacturer,
Victoria Street, TORONTO.

A. I. ROOT 00 , Medina, Ohio.
N.

Mon to Engage with us as
Salesmen.

New season just opening; new style of plate book:
more attractive, and yet lighter than ever.

Al Supplies Furnished Free.
We ae the only Ganadian Nursery paying salary

and expenses from the start. Liberal commission
to part time mon. Large list of specialties, ail
having been tested at our trial orchards.

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Hurserymen and Fruit Crowers,

TORONTO, CAN.
Over 700 Acres under Cultivation.

(Mention Canadian Bee Journal)

YOUR
Poultry nmay bc neglocted, that is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, howevor good
thoso ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected with
poultry is fully explained in TuE CANADIAN
FOULTRY REViEW, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zine, sent at ?1 per year,,or to two -new subscribers
at $1.50. A freo sample copy will b sont our read-
ers on addressing a postal card te the publisher,
H. B. DONOVAN. 'HE RievIEw is nearing its
ninoteenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
sud buy a young thoroughbred to grade up your
flock.

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
'ample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.

Address,

LAHEY M'FG 00.,
HIGGINSVILLE. MO.

t

,

;OOK'S CABINET

has by far, thie farïest ale of an3 BceB, C of Bee Culture 3o0k on earth. eontaini over<00
9 9 pages and M0 Illustrations. It is plain,

practical, comprehensive, up to the times, and its rapid Rales have warranted us in revising it overy two
prs. Over 50,000 COPIES have beon sold, and we expect to sell many more.

is an Illustrated Semi-Monthly
Gleanings in Bee Culture o»g or y-ear A, B. C,

and lnge elubbed for $2.
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cuie biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives·relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Comb
Honey'
Wanted......

We are open to purchase a limited
quantity of Comb Honey. Send de-
scription and state price you want fo
it, and the quantity you have for bale

Address,

COOLD, SHIAPLEY & MUIR CU., L
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Froin Brantford, the home of good manufactu.~es.

The. Red Bird.
The fastest riders' favorite wheel, the
experienced wheelmen's first çhoice
bicycle

Best To-day and
Good for 'Years.

m
in

You might break a Red Bird with an axe,
but you can't wear one out. At the race
meets, on the road, anywhere WATCH TH 'T
CRIMSON FLASH. It never lags behind.

THE COOL BICYCLE 0, LTD,

Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John.

ost
a

BRANTFORD, CNT

j


